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CURRICULUM VITAE 
PHILOSOPHY 
“We help men get out of bad marriages and work only with men and fathers going through divorce, custody and family law 
matters in Nutley and Montclair, NJ. We also know how important seeing your children is to you, and that you probably have a 
complex financial situation. One promise I make to you: I will always tell you the truth, even if it’s a hard truth to hear.”  
- Brad Micklin 
 

EDUCATION 

J.D., Widener University of Law, Delaware 
B.A., Temple University, Pennsylvania 
 

SUMMARY 
You may recognize Brad from his many TV appearances discussing legal issues on CNN’s Headline News, Fox News, i24 News 
and the Law & Crime Network among other media outlets. Journalists call on him because as one of New Jersey’s leading 
family law attorneys, mediators, and litigators. He focuses his practice on helping men through one of the most difficult 
transitions in their life. 
 
Brad is also an Amazon Best Selling Author for his book, How to Survive and Thrive When Divorcing a Narcissist. 
 
During the COVID-19 pandemic, Brad developed an innovative approach to divorce: he launched E-Divorce for couples seeking 
a divorce during this time.  The process is conducted electronically with no need to meet in person. 
 
Brad is known for his work with men involved in high conflict divorces and battles over child custody. He focuses on men 
going through a divorce because while men are starting to be awarded alimony and child custody, the attitude of some judges 
is changing too slowly, and he wants to shine a light on the new rights men and fathers have in family law matters. 
 
He doesn’t consider himself a typical family law attorney. Even after his representation is concluded, Brad continues to offer 
his time to teach clients about the law and their legal rights post-divorce. He even hosts a men’s divorce and custody support 
group. 
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As managing partner of The Micklin Law Group, LLC, he prides himself in taking as much time as clients need to discuss 
concerns, hopes, fears, and desired outcomes at the end of the matter. As a result, he tailors his services to match his clients’ 
overarching goals and budget. 
 
 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS 
How to Challenge an Unfair Divorce Ruling, Blog Post, May 2022  

How Dads Stay Connected to Their Kids After Divorce, Blog Post, May 2022 

Ask Yourself These Questions Before A Divorce, Blog Post, April 2022 

Men Leaving Abusive Relationships: How to Protect Yourself, Blog Post, April 2022 

Finding Happiness After Divorce, Landing page, March 2022 

Signs a Dad Needs to Prepare for a High Conflict Divorce, Blog Post, March 2021  

What Men in New Jersey Need to Know About Divorce, PDF, February 2021  

Parallel Parenting: A High Conflict Co-Parenting Model, Blog Post, December 2020  

How Men and Fathers Can Successfully Divorce A High Conflict Ex, Blog Post, October 2020  

Even During COVID-19, Wives Try Hiding Assets From New Jersey Men and Fathers, Blog Post, August 18th, 2020  

During and After COVID-19: Can New Jersey Men and Fathers Move with Their Children?, Blog Post, June 2020   

What Should Divorce New Jersey Fathers Tell Their Kids About COVID-19?, Blog Post, May 2020  

Our Virtual Law Office: Delivering Family Law Services During COVID-19, Blog Post, April 2020  

COVID-19 Family Law Resources, Complete Guide Developed for Families in New Jersey, April 2020  

How to Survive and Thrive When Divorcing a Narcissist, Best Selling Author, Amazon, April 2020  

Brad Talks About His New Book: How to Survive and Thrive When Divorcing a Narcissist, Blog Post, March 2020  

My Story, A summary of Brad Micklin’s early life, Blog Post, updated April 2020  

An E-Divorce May Be your Best Bet During COVID-19. Here’s How They Work, Blog Post, April 2020  

7 Key Tax Issues Men In New Jersey Should Keep in Mind During COVID-19, Blog Post, March 2020  

Kids Suffer the Most in High-Conflict Divorces, Blog Post, March 2020  

Divorce Guide for Men and Fathers in New Jersey, Author, Micklin Law Group Website, January 2020   

Family Law Handbook, e-book published by Brad Micklin, August 2019  

7 Worst Mistakes Men Make When Choosing a Lawyer, Blog Post, July 2019   

Worry-Free Divorce: Leading Divorce Professionals Speak, Contributing Author, Amazon, July 2018  

For an extensive list of all the blog posts written and published by attorney Brad Micklin, click here.  
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WEBINARS 
Over the past several years, attorney Brad Micklin has delivered scores of webinars educating clients on divorce matters. Here is a 
link to our Webinar Archive. 
  
VOLUNTEERISM 
• Micklin Law Group Scholarship – Twice per year, The Micklin Law Group awards $1,000 to a deserving student who needs a 

little financial assistance to pursue their college degree. 

• Men’s Support Group – Micklin Law Group, offered monthly 

• Volunteer Attorney for Partners for woman in Justice 

• The Safe House Domestic Violence Shelter 

• The Eugene H. Austin Scholarship – Once per year, the Micklin Law Group awards $1,000 to a dad who is in need of 
financial assistance. It can be used for any education-related expenses. 

 

AWARDS 
• New Jersey’s Best Lawyer for Families, March 2020, New Jersey Family Magazine 

• 10 Best 2020 Attorney Client Satisfaction, February 2020, American Institute of Legal Counsel 

• Best Divorce Lawyers in Jersey City, February 2020, Expertise 

• 10 Best Attorneys for Client Satisfaction 2020, American Institute of Family Law Attorneys 

• Best Divorce Lawyers in Jersey City, February 2019, Expertise 

• Top 100 Lawyers, The National Advocates, 2020 

• Top One Percent, National Association of Distinguished Counsel, 200 

 

PROFESSIONAL ASSOCATIONS 
• Honorary Chairman of the Business Council for the State of New Jersey 

• Association of Trial Lawyers of America 

• American Bar Association 

• Bankruptcy Inn of Court, 2000-2002 

• Trial Inn of Court, 2000-2001 

• New Jersey State Bar Association 

• Pennsylvania State Bar Association 
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CLIENT FEEDBACK 
“Brad and his team zealously advocated for my interests, not just once, but twice. First, by thwarting a plot to modify my 
limited duration alimony obligation and second to make it permanent. This was a death sentence to me. Brad’s ability to 
anticipate the opposition is why I can enthusiastically recommend him. Whatever the need, Brad will get you there. I am a client 
for life.”  – David P. 

 
“We would like to thank you, The Micklin Law Group, LLC, for representing us in our divorce and civil suit. We really appreciate 
the time and patience given to us.  I felt completely prepared for what I had to go through. You did everything you said you were 
going to do. Because of that, we are very happy to have left that burden behind us. But what I really wanted to mention was that 
we never expected you to be as good as you were during trial. You were completely prepared with all your documents and 
wellplanned arguments. Your closing argument was compelling. You reminded us of Perry Mason, now that I gave my age away 
on how old that TV show is. If ever you have any clients who want a reference, you can count on us. Again, thank you for making  
a difficult situation go away.”  – James M. 

 
“Outstanding. Professional. I recommend Brad and the entire staff highly.”  – Daniel S. 
 
“Mr. Micklin advised me in my best interests from day one. It was a breath of fresh air, after having met with several other 
attorneys that seemed to be in it strictly for the money. Brad took a personal interest in my case and I felt fully protected 
throughout the entire case.”  – Michael S. 

 
 
“When my wife passed away I didn’t know who to go to. My son told me to try The Micklin Law Group in Nutley NJ. I found Brad 
very professional, friendly, polite, confident, and assuring – he was the right person for me. Brad and his very helpful staff led me 
through the process of dealing with my wife’s death without a will. I filed a will of my own and felt he had been my best choice. I do 
trust my son steered me to the right person. I am a professional person who deals with medical rehabilitation. I’m satisfied I made 
the best choice in this matter thanks to Brad and his staff” – Louis O. 

 
“My experience with Brad Micklin was extremely positive! He leaves no stone unturned, is friendly, professional and 
knowledgeable of the law! I have e-mailed him many times and he will even answer via his Blackberry while in court! I highly 
recommended Brad Micklin!”  – Daisy P. 

 
“I was extremely pleased with Brad Micklin and his skill in trial. I am thrilled to have received the results I had hoped for. I’ve 
been in Court for over 15 yrs. (with other attorneys) ‘fighting’ my ex to do what’s best for our child. Brad was my last hope and he 
came through. He worked hard and long on my case and kept me posted every step of the way. I also really enjoyed working with 
Brad’s paralegal. From my experience, Brad was calm and kind but when it comes to Court, he was prepared for any scenario. I was 
so impressed with his knowledge and tactics. I highly recommend hiring Brad.”  – Mark D. 

 
“I looked for an attorney who was local and who could get my Will done. I came across Mr. Micklin who was located in Nutley, 
NJ. When I met with him, he was knowledgeable about the law and took his time answering my questions. I had a free 
consultation and thought he would cut me off after 30 minutes, as other attorneys had, but he stayed with me as long as I 
needed, answering all of my questions. He was personable, articulate, patient and knew what he was talking about. My Will, the 
Living Will, and the Power of Attorney were very well written and ready to be signed in less than 2 weeks. Later I went back for 
some minor changes of my own, which were done quickly and efficiently. I would highly recommend Brad Micklin to anyone who 
needs legal help.  He is honest, empathic and gets the job done.”  – Larry B. 

 
“The Micklin Law Group, LLC knows and understands Family Law and Estate Planning. My wife and I have been using Brad as our 
Attorney for many years and recently employed his services for the most important issue in our lives to date: planning our Estate 
and Wills, as we have just had our first child. Brad has been very professional, responsive and extremely helpful in guiding us to 
make these very important and difficult decisions. I hope this is helpful for anyone shopping for a great lawyer. We will retain Brad 
again and again.”  – Spiro F. 
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“Having retained The Micklin Law Group for my recent family law needs I was impressed and relieved from my very first contact.  
In the midst of the worst crisis of my life, I phoned Attorney Micklin’s firm on a Friday afternoon. After providing a brief review of 
my situation to his associate, I was amazed to learn that Attorney Micklin (Brad) would be available for a consult the very next 
morning, Saturday! I was confident at that moment that my research had led me to the right firm. Perhaps its common practice for 
him, but in a period of extremely high stress and uncertainty it meant a great deal to me that he was available so quickly to learn 
more about my situation and ultimately help me. Following our initial hour-long consult, I was happy to hear that he would be 
available to handle my case and we began to develop a strategy. He listened very carefully each time we spoke via phone or in 
person at his Nutley offices and provided me with the best legal options available based on the developments in my case. We also 
communicated via email when appropriate. Brad and his staff were always courteous and accommodating. I really could go on and 
on, but I will conclude with…It is without hesitation and with a great deal of gratitude that I recommend Attorney Brad Micklin and 
The Micklin Law Group.” – Dan B. 

 
“I was completely at the end of my rope and locked in a battle with the Executor of my mother’s will when I was referred to Brad 
Micklin. Within six months Brad was able to resolve a conflict that four other attorneys could not accomplish in seven years! And I 
won the case. The Micklin Law Group, LLC was efficient, responsive, patient and compassionate. I am so grateful to Brad and his 
dedicated staff.”  – Susan P.  
 
“The professionalism of all the members of The Micklin Law Group is something that you can count on every step of the way.  
More important, the concern and compassion Brad Micklin extends to you makes difficult issues bearable. Brad Micklin handled 
my sister’s divorce. When she later died without a will, Brad’s expert guidance in establishing her estate helped us all through a 
heartbreaking time. When you hire The Micklin Law Group you are receiving the expertise of attorneys and the true dedication of 
people who care about your feelings as well. I would recommend Brad Micklin as an attorney and an expert advocate for his 
clients legal needs and a truly compassionate person.” – Mary V. 

 
“I must say that I am so happy with my choice of attorney. I felt that with Brad, I was not just another client but a person.  He 
listened very attentively to all of my questions and concerns and communicated back very quickly. Professional to the fullest 
extent by delivering personalized attention which many attorneys don’t care to do. I would definitely use him again and refer him 
out to friends or family.”  – Liz F. 

 
“Brad and his team are very passionate and hard working. I won’t hesitate to work with him again!”  – Craig H.  

“The most experienced attorneys in the area. I felt so confident in every aspect with my case. I would highly recommend.”    
– Susan S. 
 
“Brad Micklin is a bully’s worst nightmare. At a time when our world, more than ever, is steeped in narcissistic abuse, Brad’s firm is 
the only one I have ever found that has a deep working knowledge of this mental disorder.”  – Robert W. 

 


